
Dist Farm 
Gate/Kg

With 
Skin/Kg

Skinless 
/Kg

BBSR 36 75 85
CTC 38 77 87
DKL 38 77 87
BDK 40 80 90
BLS 42 83 93
ANG 39 79 89
BMP 36 75 85
Issued in the Interest of Consumers
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PURCHASE
Plot required on 
outright/ sharing basis in 
Bhubaneswar. Contact: 
7978751719.          D-67540

  30,000 , 
40   Divorcee 
   , 
9668488654.           D-67933

Brahmin boy 
1994/5’8”, serving 
MNC Bhubaneswar 
requires beautiful bride 
8144591758.        D-68595

Kaibarta boy/31/5.6, 
B.Tech Govt. job in 
Chennai, 8-9 LPA, 
need a educated 
beautiful girl (any 
caste) 8594934817, 
8895265673.         D-16854

Khandayat boy 1992/ 
M.Sc, Syndicate Bank 
Manager. “VAISNABI” 
9 3 3 7 3 3 6 6 1 4 , 
7008967858.         D-68594

GROOM WANTED
Highschool Clerk 41  
    
   , 
7381460016.            D-67932

  35, 5’.3”, 
M.A, B.Ed,   
 , 
  38,000/-  
, ,  
    
8462050474.          D-16857

32    
Private School 
Teacher   
Unmarried   
7008080967.       D-67934

Wanted Gen/OBC 
groom (Govt./reputed 
company service 
preferred) for a Rangani 
girl (1982/ Dhanu, PG) 
Call- 9437178454, 
9861182688 (no 
mediator please). D-59537

Postal Assistant 
   
47    
,   
8895411143.         D-68821

BRIDE WANTED
Handsome brahmin 
boy 1989 5’6”, 1/1, 
M.Tech, U.G.C, Net 
qualified service, T.G.T 
(Computer Science 
DAV) N.T.F.C, 
Contact Swaymbar, 
9 8 6 1 5 0 1 2 8 6 , 
9583335399.          D-60874

Central Government 
 43  
Unmarried Brahmin 
    
   
8144890408.         D-67935

Wanted fair, 
goodlooking bride 
working preferably 
in IT Sector for 
handsome karan 
groom, B.Tech, 
29years, 5’9”, 
15lakhs PA, Software 
p r o f e s s i o n a l , 
B a n g a l o r e , 
9348720963.          D-68338

Now Matrimonial ads. only 
on  Wednesday & Sunday

 Book 1 Get 1 FREE

REAL ESTATE

SALE
Bhubaneswar Patia 
KIIT University 
 BDA 
yellowzone plot 
30’road, electricity 
boundary  
sqft.-850/-,1000/- 
( i n s t a l l m e n t / 
outright)  
9 9 3 7 0 2 5 6 1 4 , 
7008390130.         D-68480

30’road boundary, 
gharabari fully developed 
plot Gudiapokhari (KEC) 
9937166932.           D-68597

   
   
 , 
    
 9437166686, 
7609956035.          D-68487

4400 sqft. gharabari 
residential land for 
sale at Nayapalli, 
Bhubaneswar. Price - 
1.63 Crore, Contact : 
6370212755.        D-69224

NRI’S Bungalow for 
sale having area 
7114sqft. and built 
up area 3797sqft. 
at Sabitri Sadan, 
Rameswar Patana 
near Mausima square, 
Bhubaneswar. For 
details Contact: 
9437220545.          D-67110

3BHK Duplex 35,00,000/- 
finishing Hanspal, 
low cost plot Atala- 
6372150338.            D-68668

  
 2km sqft.-
550/-, () 
 sqft.-
200/-,   
4km sqft.-300/-  
 7978939440, 
9178004547.          D-68489

Duplex for  sale at 
patia, Ragunathpur, 
Bhubaneswar. Contact 
to.-7735412646.   D-68683

2400sqft. corner 
plot with boundary 
wall, electricity 
near Infocity-2 
7 0 0 8 8 1 8 1 2 1 , 
9938770157.        D-68493 

Gharabari Sthitiban 
land 3k.m. from 
Hanspal (Rasulgarh). 
Call: 9937816565, 
9937568585.        D-69225

Self plot at 
B r a h m a n j h a r i l o , 
Cuttack, BBSR-
13k.m, Cuttack-
20k.m, 30’ road, 
G h a r a b a r i , 
compound wall, 
electricity, near 
CBSE English 
Medium School at 
a reasonable price. 
7809525452.        D-68791

   
  
  
  40’x65’ 
30 9853966120, 
9437177131.        D-69013

  
  NH side 
  Owner- 
9090963952.        D-68497

CONSTRUCTION

Building construction, 
renovation, repairing, 
colouring, plumbing 
work. Contact- 
m i s t r i l a b o u r . c o m 
9658009658.         D-69223

GENERAL
SALE

40KW generator, diesel 
pump, electrical motor 
and other accessories 
for sale near 
Bhanjanagar, Ganjam 
District. Contact: 
9439852555.         D-16890

PACKERS & MOVERS

Shivam logistic packers 
movers. Household/ car 
relocation countrywide. 
9 7 7 7 0 4 4 1 7 7 , 
9338461133.          D-16741

HEALTH CARE

Full body herbal 
massage with 
refreshment expert 
therapist. 7381239385, 
06742540855.        D-69213

Experience full body 
massage with us (expert). 
Call: 7377048581, 
06742597822.         D-69214

Ayurvedic full body 
massage by ladies, 
gents therapist. 
7008773793           D-60873

Herbal full body massage 
by smart / expert 
therapist. Contact: 
8338067247.            D-69215

Newly open full body massage 
by ladies, gents therapist. 
8018656899                 D-60872

Experience winter 
therapeutic Abhyanga 
massage feeling 
refreshing energetic: 
A p p o i n t m e n t - 
9668374480.            D-69216

Body massage @ 
1099 at mystic Unisex 
Salon and Spa. 
9556978408.        D-69218

Rejuvenate and 
Ayurvedic full 
body massage by 
smart therapist. 
9114402304.        D-69217

Sai herbal spa refresh 
your body with smart, 
expert therapist. 
7608062524.         D-69222

Ayurvedic refreshment 
massage therapy 
refresh mind and 
body. Appointment: 
7894855541.        D-68598

Newly  opening fullbody  
massage  leadies and 
gents  unisex- Mob: 
8018855456.       D-38568

Monalisa Massage 
Club: All types body 
massage with hiprofile 
smart lady rooms 
service available- 
9708545108.        D-16879

LOST
I Sri Amiya Kumar 
Khuntia aged about 
42 years, S/o- 
Rabindranath Khuntia 
resident of plot no. 
473, Nageswartangi, 
P.S- Shree Lingaraj, 
Bhubaneswar, Dist- 
Khurda, do hereby 
solemnly affirm and 
state as follows:-
That I am the deponent 
of this affidavit 
that some relevant 
document of my office 
as well as personal 
document such as 
Bank signed cheques 
of Canara bank, 
Indusind Bank, Punjab 
and Sindh Bank, Non-
Judicial stamp papers 
etc. have been lost or 
misplaced somewhere 
in the month of 5th 
January 2020 when 
I was returning from 
my house to my office. 
Thereafter I was 
searching about this 
but all my attempts 
went in vain and could 
not able to find out 
those documents. D-67111

AFFIDAVIT
By virtue of this 
affidavit before 
Executive Magistrate 
on Dt.20.02.2020 
Kshetramohan Sahu 
(Old Name), S/o- 
Sudam Sahu, Vill-
Sadenga, PO-Patapur, 
PS-Kakatpur, Dist-
Puri. I have changed 
my name from 
Kshetramohan Sahu to 
Kshetramohan Sahoo 
(New Name) for all 
purposes.               D-16891

By virtue of affidavit 
( 3 7 / 2 4 . 0 2 . 2 0 ) , 
sworn before 
Executive Magistrate, 
Bhubaneswar, my 
minor daughter’s 
name is changed 
Milan Swadeshna 
Shivanginee to 
Shivanginee Behera. 
Henceforth she shall 
be known as above 
for all purposes. 
Sign- Sharat Chandra 
Behera.                  D-65903
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NOTICE
No.O-1128:-  Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Contractor, who is registered 
as "C" Class Contractor under S.E., R.W.S.&S., Circle, Koraput 
and her Registration Certificate is hereby cancelled as per her 
written request and her onetime deposit in shape of N.S.C. will 
be refunded to her.
Sl.  Name and Regn. No. 	 This	office	
No.  Address & Class order No.
   & Date
1) Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Regd. No.  No. 608
 W/o Sri Ekabal Singh 608/ Dtd. 
  / 2013-14 13.03.2014
 At- Bahadurbagichapada, 'C' Class
 PO- Bhawanipatna
 Dist- Kalahandi
 (Odisha)

This notice is required to be published for information of 
all Govt. Departments/ Offices she has executed the work. If 
any Govt. dues/materials are outstanding against the above 
contractor which are due to be recovered, may please be 
reported to the undersigned within 30 (thirty) days from the date 
of publication of this notice for recovery/ adjustment to Govt. 
accounts.

In case no report from any office / Deptt. are received within 
the stipulated period i.e. 30 days from the date of publication of 
this notice, the onetime deposit made by the contractor will be 
released / refunded to her without any further notice.

If any Govt. dues/ materials detected by any office beyond 
the stipulated time, it will be their responsibility for the lapses 
whatsoever.

Sd./- 
Superintending Engineer,
R.W.S.&S.	Circle,	Koraput
OIPR- 25115/11/0001/1920

DADHIBAMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
BHATLI-768030, BARGARH (ORISSA), Ph.- 06646-261134 (0)
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OFFICE OF THE
RAJGANGPUR MUNICIPALITY
No.566 Dtd.20.02.2020

“e” PROCUREMENT NOTICE
TENDER IDENTIFICATION NO.EO/RGP/15 OF 2019-20

Tender ID in the portal : 2020_ORULB_60148
Bid Document work Specification and set of term 

& conditions of contract i.e.
www.tendersorissa.gov.in

1) Total number of work : 04 Nos.
2) Nature of works : Civil Construction
3) Estimated Cost : 1.95 Lakh to 19.78 Lakh
4) Date & time of availability of the 

bid documents in the portal
: 24.02.2020 at 11.00 A.M. to 

29.02.2020 up to 5.00 P.M.
5) Last date of receipt of bids in 

the portal
: 29.02.2020 up to 5.00 P.M. 

(On-line)
6) Bids receipt online shall be 

opened on
: 02.03.2020 at 11.00 A.M. 

(Off-Line)
Sd./- Executive Officer
Rajgangpur Municipality

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF DISTRICT MEDICAL 
& PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER, JAJPUR

TENDER CALL
No. 587 Date: 25.02.2020
Sealed tenders are invited by the Zilla Swasthya Samiti, Jajpur 
from registered firms/ suppliers/ authorised distributors for supply of 
SENSORY INTEGRATION EQUIPMENT/ TOOLS for DEIC, DHH, 
Jajpur to the undersigned.

The detail regarding terms and conditions may be downloaded from 
District website i.e. www.jajpur.nic.in. The tenders should reach the 
office of the undersigned by 18.03.2020 (till 12.00 PM) through Speed 
Post or Registered Post or Courier Service only. The tender will open 
on the same day at 3 PM at office chamber of the undersigned in presence 
of the bidders/ their authorized representatives. The undersigned is not 
responsible for any kind of postal delay and reserves all rights to cancel 
any or all the tender at any stage of selection/finalization process without 
assigning any reason thereof. Any typographical error may be exempted.

Sd./- Chief District Medical & Public Health Officer, Jajpur

 , , 
 

. 599 /  : 25.02.2020
        
 ,        
       
     www.kalahandi.nic.in 
 OSEPA  www.opepa.odisha.gov.in  
           
         
        
   ,       , 
           
     (BA/B.Sc.)   
 B.Ed.  B.Ed.       
          
18 35       30 50    
       
        
(      )    
          
        
website        
   website      

  ,  ,  
./-   

 , , 

     .
ODISHA POWER TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LIMITED

(A Government of Odisha Undertaking)
O/o Sr. General Manager Construction, Zone-II, Sambalpur

At-132/33 Kv Grid S/S, Ganesh Nagar, BohidarNuapali, PO- Sankarma, Sambalpur-768006
Telephone: (0663)2540039, Email: sgm.con2.sbp@optcl.co.in

Lr. No.SGM CON-II / Gazette Notification / 370 Date: 25.02.2020
NOTIFICATION

In accordance with Section- 164 of Indian Electricity Act., 2003 and in exercise of the power conferred upon OPTCL vide Department of Energy, 
Government of Odisha Order No. 2353-R&R-II-10.2006,dated the 9th March 2006 , the following transmission scheme which are intended to 
be undertaken by the Odisha Power Transmission Corporation Limited for execution are published for general information. It is also notified in 
the interest of general public that any person interested in making representation regarding the execution of the above scheme, may submit 
such representation in writing so as to reach the Senior General Manager, Construction Zonal office-II, OPTCL, Sambalpur-768006 within two 
months from the date of publication of this notification. Full details of the scheme and plan may be seen in the office of the concerned Deputy 
General Manager (Elect.), as mentioned against the work on any working day during office hours.

Sl. 
No.

Name of the work & 
scope  Name of the village in which the line will pass

Tentative 
estimated 
amount

Name of the 
Executive Engineer 

to be contacted

Perceived benefit 
that may accrue.

1.

Construction of 132KV 
S.C. Line on DC tower 
(Two Conductor) from 

U/C 220/132/33KV 
Grid Sub-Station, 

Gunupur to proposed 
RTSS Palasingi

1 .Tahasil- Gunupur, (a)RI Circle-Gunupur,Village-
Gunupur,Arsing Guda, Gadia Bang, (b) RI Circle-
Salkamba- Village- SauraPradhani, (c) RI Circle- 

MachhaKhunti- Village RangalaPadar, Pagadibili, (d) RI 
Circle GadiaKhala, Village- TurkaniGura, KhambaGura, 
PradhaniGura, GadiaKhala. 2. Tahasil- Kashinagar, (a) 

RI Circle Khandaba, Village-Palasingi

17.93 Cr

Deputy General 
Manager (Elect.), 

EHT (Construction) 
Division, Rayagada

It will provide stable 
and quality power 
supply to traction 
Sub- Station of 

Railway department.

Sd./- Er. Rabinarayan Panda
Senior General Manager (El.)
Construction Zone-II, OPTCL,Sambalpur

DISTRICT OFFICE, SUBARNAPUR
(Establishment Section)

XXXIV(B)-47/2020 No.2019 Date: 24.02.2020
ADVERTISEMENT

No.Z-20 :- Applications are invited from the eligible retired Govt. Revenue Supervisors, 
Revenue Inspectors and Amins in the prescribed format for filling up of the vacant 
posts of Revenue Inspector and Amin for Minor Mineral Enforcement Cells of this 
District on contractual basis, which should be reached to the undersigned on or 
before 29.02.2020 by 5.00 P.M. through registered Post / Speed Post.

The detailed of application forms, eligibility criteria for the above posts, list of 
documents to be attached with the application form, may be downloaded from the 
official website of Subarnapur District i.e. www.subarnapur.nic.in.

Sd./- Collector, Subarnapur
OIPR-15001/11/0146/1920

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

RURAL WORKS DIVISION, DHARMAGARH
Tel: 06672242765, Fax: 06672-242823,
Email: rw_dharmagarh@yahoo.com

BID IDENTIFICATION NO. DMGH / RWD-02 OF 2019-20 
Date: 20.02.2020

PROCUREMENT NOTICE
No.O-1137:- Bid documents consisting of Work, Estimated Cost, 
cost of tender Paper, EMD, Time of Completion, Class of Contractor 
and the set of terms and conditions of contract and other necessary 
documents can be available at office of the undersigned.
1. Name of the Work : Road & Building works in 

the District of Kalahandi as 
mentioned in DTCN

2. Total No. of Works : 47 Nos.
3. Estimated Cost : Rs. 1.77 to 4.42 lakhs
4. Period of Completion : 15 (Fifteen) days
5. Other Details:

Availability of Tender 
Document for sale

Last date & time 
of seeking tender 

clarification

Date & time 
of Opening of 

tenderFrom To
27.02.2020 
at 11.00 AM

06.02.2020 
upto 1.00 PM

04.03.2020 upto 
5.00 PM

07.03.2020 at 
11.00 AM

Other details can be seen in the bidding documents.
Sd./- Executive Engineer,

Rural Works Division, Dharmagarh
OIPR- 25100/11/0007/1920
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WANTED
LADY OFFICE ASSISTANT

Room, Breakfast 
 Free

Salary 7500/-

7809525452

Z ASSOCIATES REQUIRED
G.M., B.M., Executive Marketing 
with experience and salary 25,000 + 
incentives.

Walk-in-Interview
Plot No.N-1-39, IRC Village, Near 

Gastroclinic Hospital

Ph- 7978499407
 8480697808

WANTED
1. DISTRICT MANAGER
2. BLOCK CO-ORDINATOR
Qualification - 10th to +3 Graduate

Salary - 10, 000 to 35,000.
Address - S.5 . 539 Line-1 

Niladree Bihar, BBSR.
ALL ORISSA FIELD WORK

Contact No.-
9337586190, 9090602052

TEACHERS  REQUIRED
l PGT: English, Mathematics, Chemistry, Economics, 
Accountancy, Business Studies, Sociology, 
Psychology, Political Science, History, Physical 
Education & Painting. l TGT: Science lPRT: English, 
Dance l NTT: With knowledge of Computer.
Please Send your resume by 10th March 2020.

E-mail: takshila.bbsr@gmail.com
Address: N5/A,1697-IRC Village, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar
Phone No.: 9937222225 / 26, 0674-2360827
BMPS TAKSHILA SCHOOL

Receptionist, Office Asst., 
Supervisor, Computer Operator, 
Accountant, Telecaller & other 

Office Staffs  
: (18-35) Yrs. Salary 
(Rs.7500 to Rs.25000)

Contact : 9938676412

 OFFICIALLY JOB
 :  /, 

 : (18-40)yrs. 
Monthly salary upto 

Rs. 25,000/- 
Contact : Immediately
Mob : 8763257042

1. Ayurvedic Clinic   
       
  = 18-35 yrs.

2. Reception with Tele 
Caller (F)

Contact : 8018992510

, ,  /
 

  

 ,   smbselfie@gmail.com
(   )
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Wednesday, 26 February 2020

Sensex
40,281.2082.03

Nifty
11,797.9031.50

Gold
43,549.00`954

Silver
49,990.00`80

Dollar
71.85$
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NOTICE
No.O-1128:-  Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Contractor, who is registered 
as "C" Class Contractor under S.E., R.W.S.&S., Circle, Koraput 
and her Registration Certificate is hereby cancelled as per her 
written request and her onetime deposit in shape of N.S.C. will 
be refunded to her.
Sl.  Name and Regn. No. 	 This	office	
No.  Address & Class order No.
   & Date
1) Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Regd. No.  No. 608
 W/o Sri Ekabal Singh 608/ Dtd. 
  / 2013-14 13.03.2014
 At- Bahadurbagichapada, 'C' Class
 PO- Bhawanipatna
 Dist- Kalahandi
 (Odisha)

This notice is required to be published for information of 
all Govt. Departments/ Offices she has executed the work. If 
any Govt. dues/materials are outstanding against the above 
contractor which are due to be recovered, may please be 
reported to the undersigned within 30 (thirty) days from the date 
of publication of this notice for recovery/ adjustment to Govt. 
accounts.

In case no report from any office / Deptt. are received within 
the stipulated period i.e. 30 days from the date of publication of 
this notice, the onetime deposit made by the contractor will be 
released / refunded to her without any further notice.

If any Govt. dues/ materials detected by any office beyond 
the stipulated time, it will be their responsibility for the lapses 
whatsoever.

Sd./- 
Superintending Engineer,
R.W.S.&S.	Circle,	Koraput
OIPR- 25115/11/0001/1920

DADHIBAMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
BHATLI-768030, BARGARH (ORISSA), Ph.- 06646-261134 (0)
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NOTICE
No.O-1128:-  Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Contractor, who is registered 
as "C" Class Contractor under S.E., R.W.S.&S., Circle, Koraput 
and her Registration Certificate is hereby cancelled as per her 
written request and her onetime deposit in shape of N.S.C. will 
be refunded to her.
Sl.  Name and Regn. No. 	 This	office	
No.  Address & Class order No.
   & Date
1) Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Regd. No.  No. 608
 W/o Sri Ekabal Singh 608/ Dtd. 
  / 2013-14 13.03.2014
 At- Bahadurbagichapada, 'C' Class
 PO- Bhawanipatna
 Dist- Kalahandi
 (Odisha)

This notice is required to be published for information of 
all Govt. Departments/ Offices she has executed the work. If 
any Govt. dues/materials are outstanding against the above 
contractor which are due to be recovered, may please be 
reported to the undersigned within 30 (thirty) days from the date 
of publication of this notice for recovery/ adjustment to Govt. 
accounts.

In case no report from any office / Deptt. are received within 
the stipulated period i.e. 30 days from the date of publication of 
this notice, the onetime deposit made by the contractor will be 
released / refunded to her without any further notice.

If any Govt. dues/ materials detected by any office beyond 
the stipulated time, it will be their responsibility for the lapses 
whatsoever.

Sd./- 
Superintending Engineer,
R.W.S.&S.	Circle,	Koraput
OIPR- 25115/11/0001/1920

DADHIBAMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
BHATLI-768030, BARGARH (ORISSA), Ph.- 06646-261134 (0)
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NOTICE
No.O-1128:-  Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Contractor, who is registered 
as "C" Class Contractor under S.E., R.W.S.&S., Circle, Koraput 
and her Registration Certificate is hereby cancelled as per her 
written request and her onetime deposit in shape of N.S.C. will 
be refunded to her.
Sl.  Name and Regn. No. 	 This	office	
No.  Address & Class order No.
   & Date
1) Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Regd. No.  No. 608
 W/o Sri Ekabal Singh 608/ Dtd. 
  / 2013-14 13.03.2014
 At- Bahadurbagichapada, 'C' Class
 PO- Bhawanipatna
 Dist- Kalahandi
 (Odisha)

This notice is required to be published for information of 
all Govt. Departments/ Offices she has executed the work. If 
any Govt. dues/materials are outstanding against the above 
contractor which are due to be recovered, may please be 
reported to the undersigned within 30 (thirty) days from the date 
of publication of this notice for recovery/ adjustment to Govt. 
accounts.

In case no report from any office / Deptt. are received within 
the stipulated period i.e. 30 days from the date of publication of 
this notice, the onetime deposit made by the contractor will be 
released / refunded to her without any further notice.

If any Govt. dues/ materials detected by any office beyond 
the stipulated time, it will be their responsibility for the lapses 
whatsoever.

Sd./- 
Superintending Engineer,
R.W.S.&S.	Circle,	Koraput
OIPR- 25115/11/0001/1920

DADHIBAMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
BHATLI-768030, BARGARH (ORISSA), Ph.- 06646-261134 (0)
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NOTICE
No.O-1128:-  Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Contractor, who is registered 
as "C" Class Contractor under S.E., R.W.S.&S., Circle, Koraput 
and her Registration Certificate is hereby cancelled as per her 
written request and her onetime deposit in shape of N.S.C. will 
be refunded to her.
Sl.  Name and Regn. No. 	 This	office	
No.  Address & Class order No.
   & Date
1) Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Regd. No.  No. 608
 W/o Sri Ekabal Singh 608/ Dtd. 
  / 2013-14 13.03.2014
 At- Bahadurbagichapada, 'C' Class
 PO- Bhawanipatna
 Dist- Kalahandi
 (Odisha)

This notice is required to be published for information of 
all Govt. Departments/ Offices she has executed the work. If 
any Govt. dues/materials are outstanding against the above 
contractor which are due to be recovered, may please be 
reported to the undersigned within 30 (thirty) days from the date 
of publication of this notice for recovery/ adjustment to Govt. 
accounts.

In case no report from any office / Deptt. are received within 
the stipulated period i.e. 30 days from the date of publication of 
this notice, the onetime deposit made by the contractor will be 
released / refunded to her without any further notice.

If any Govt. dues/ materials detected by any office beyond 
the stipulated time, it will be their responsibility for the lapses 
whatsoever.

Sd./- 
Superintending Engineer,
R.W.S.&S.	Circle,	Koraput
OIPR- 25115/11/0001/1920

DADHIBAMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
BHATLI-768030, BARGARH (ORISSA), Ph.- 06646-261134 (0)
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NOTICE
No.O-1128:-  Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Contractor, who is registered 
as "C" Class Contractor under S.E., R.W.S.&S., Circle, Koraput 
and her Registration Certificate is hereby cancelled as per her 
written request and her onetime deposit in shape of N.S.C. will 
be refunded to her.
Sl.  Name and Regn. No. 	 This	office	
No.  Address & Class order No.
   & Date
1) Smt. Harjeet Kaur, Regd. No.  No. 608
 W/o Sri Ekabal Singh 608/ Dtd. 
  / 2013-14 13.03.2014
 At- Bahadurbagichapada, 'C' Class
 PO- Bhawanipatna
 Dist- Kalahandi
 (Odisha)

This notice is required to be published for information of 
all Govt. Departments/ Offices she has executed the work. If 
any Govt. dues/materials are outstanding against the above 
contractor which are due to be recovered, may please be 
reported to the undersigned within 30 (thirty) days from the date 
of publication of this notice for recovery/ adjustment to Govt. 
accounts.

In case no report from any office / Deptt. are received within 
the stipulated period i.e. 30 days from the date of publication of 
this notice, the onetime deposit made by the contractor will be 
released / refunded to her without any further notice.

If any Govt. dues/ materials detected by any office beyond 
the stipulated time, it will be their responsibility for the lapses 
whatsoever.

Sd./- 
Superintending Engineer,
R.W.S.&S.	Circle,	Koraput
OIPR- 25115/11/0001/1920

DADHIBAMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
BHATLI-768030, BARGARH (ORISSA), Ph.- 06646-261134 (0)
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